
             

 

Friends Christmas Newsletter 2020 
 

Hello there to all our lovely Parents, Carers, Friends, Staff and 
Governors, 

 
We do hope our Friends Christmas Newsletter finds you and your lovely 
families all keeping safe and well.     
The weeks seem to have flown by SO quickly since our last Friends 
Newsletter update ....with Christmas only just around the 
corner!  Wowee! 
As Friends of Red Gates School, we'd just like to say a huge heart felt 
"Thank You!" and "Well Done!" to our lovely Lorraine, Melissa, 
Management Teams, Admin Team, each of our fantastic Staff & Class 
Teams, Dave & Tony, our brilliant Caretakers & wonderful Governors - 
our whole Red Gates Family, all of whom are working so, so hard and 
have done absolute wonders keeping our amazing school running for all 
our amazing children & families, so wonderfully as always and keeping 
everyone connected during these challenging times, bless your hearts! 
Thank you so much!! You are all Super Stars!    
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
 
We are so delighted and pleased to be holding our Friends AGM this 
evening from 7:00pm-8:00pm as a 'virtual' Meeting (a first for FORGS!), 
so we can all be together socially distanced from the comfort of our own 
homes!  A special thank you to lovely Carmen and Carrie, our IT 
specialists as well as being amazing teachers, for very kindly sorting out 
the special code!!  
The AGM, like every charity and organisation, is held once a year in 
accordance with the FORGS constitution of rules whereupon the officers 
- chair, secretary and treasurer are elected plus organisation and 
finances etc, discussed.   Everyone is very warmly welcomed!   It will be 
SO lovely to see you!  
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A special heart-felt "Thank You!" and "Well Done!" to dear Jen and 
Carrie, our respective amazing Secretary and Treasurer, who are so 
lovely and keep things ticking along very smoothly - Thank You SO much 
for all your hard work and support in the background, bless your 
hearts! xx It doesn't go unnoticed!  
We really appreciate lovely yous!  xx....as we do too our lovely Head 
Teacher Lorraine and lovely Deputy Head Teacher Melissa!  special 
heart-felt "Thank Yous" to you both for all your hard work and for 
always being there for us all - for your amazing leadership, guidance, 
wisdom, support and lovely encouragements!  Thank you!! xx 
 
Also where would we be too without all our lovely amazing Admin Team 

& Management Teams! 😄 Thank you so much for all your wonderful 
hard work, help, support, smiles & waves from behind the window! 
Bless you! xx  You each do a sterling job! xx 
 
SUPER HEROES SPORTING CHALLENGE! 
 
Even with this challenging year of not being able to run all our much 
loved fundraising events due to the pandemic, it still hasn't stopped 
Friends of Red Gates supporting our very much loved and amazing 
School behind the scenes! 
 
As you know, Friends of Red Gates School (FORGS), during the months of 
May and June, usually enjoy organising our rather sporty fun events 
with our annual Sponsored Swim at Royal Russell School, the 10K 
Jubilee Walk/Run as well as our Sponsored Bounce in the school hall 
which we know all our wonderful staff and children really love! 
 
Sadly like so many other charities and understandably so, due to the 
current health pandemic, we have needed to cancel these events. 
 
We have all been greatly encouraged and uplifted however and are so 
thankful to the wonderful gentleman, the Honorary Colonel Captain 
Tom Moore, who before his 100th birthday walked over 100 laps of his 
garden to raise monies for our amazing and brilliant NHS and also to so 
many other wonderful heroes far and wide, who have carried out 
superb challenges to also raise monies for our amazing NHS and other 
fantastic charities. 



….Well, it got us thinking - wouldn't it be so lovely if maybe we could 
raise some funds for our outstanding NHS and also our outstanding Red 
Gates School together! 
 
All our lovely Red Gates Children, Parents/Carers, Friends, Families, 
Staff and Governors are all Super Heroes and at the start of the summer 
holidays we set ourselves a little sporty challenge called:-   
“Summer Term Super Heroes!”, whereby we could each set ourselves 
our own goal - be it 10 jumps on a trampoline or trampette, 5 laps if you 
have a garden or indoors or maybe a 10K Walk/Run! - 5 star jumps or 
running up and down the stairs 3 times, bouncing your favourite ball for 
as many times as you can, or throwing the ball/beanbag to each other, 
hula-hooping, or taking your favourite exercise in the park or going for 
your family walk 
….And this is how! Friends of Red Gates School set up a fundraiser page 
online under Virgin Money Giving, where you can put your name and 
details up on this page and say what sporty challenge you or your child 
have completed along with your sponsor money.  You can find the link 
for Friends of Red Gates by clicking on:-  
Click here to make your donation:[Summer Term Superheroes] 
Then, click on either the red circle or wording Summer Term 
Superheroes, scroll down and then 'Donate.'  You can then add your 
name and sporty challenge and amount sponsored!  **Please note** - 
please do not be alarmed that it is in the name of Philip Longster.  After 
contacting Virgin Money Giving, they decided that for administration 
purposes, this was the easiest way to set up the page for Red Gates 
School. 
And please rest assure that all the monies raised from our 'Summer 
Term Super Heroes' equally go towards our two very worthwhile 
charities - our amazing NHS and our amazing 'Friends of Red Gates 
School'!  
During the Summer holidays I completed a 10K run in my back garden 
in 1 hour and 15 minutes non-stop as my Summer Term Super Heroes 
challenge which was great fun! and Hopey-Lou enjoyed doing some 
excellent ball skills for her sporty challenge with our lovely Jen, with 
lots of giggles along the way - together raising over a fantastic 

£200.00! 😄 Well done lovelies!   That's brilliant!  Go Super Heroes!  
 
We would like to mention an extra-special massive huge heart felt 
"Thank You!"& "Well done!" to our lovely LTSA Amy Knight's lovely 
daughter Dolcie (aged 4!) who during the summer hols carried out her 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/longster


amazing challenge of a sponsored jump - managing to complete 456 
jumps in 6 minutes and 47 seconds!!! Wowee!! That's brilliant!!  Dolcie 

raised a whopping and magnificent £505! 😄 Wowzer!  A very Well done 
Dolcie indeed & thank you SO, SO much!! 
And also another massive extra-special heart-felt "Thank You!"  and 
"Well Done! goes to our very own lovely Melissa & her gorgeous 
children, Scarlet, Dougie and Willow who were up for the challenge and 
recently completed an amazing 10K Walk - raising over a whopping 
£300.00!  Wowzer!  That's absolutely fantastic! - A very "Well Done!" & 
"Thank you SO much!" to the lovely Hendry family! - 
 
 WE are SO proud of you all! That's absolutely outstanding!  You are 
amazingSuper Heroes for Red Gates School and the NHS!!   The grand 
total raised so far is just over £1,000.00 for our amazing NHS and 
amazing Red Gates School!   Wowzer!  Well done to everybody!  
Good News!  It's still not too late to sponsor or even take part in a 
sporting challenge of your choice as Virgin Money Giving have very 
kindly kept our Sponsor page open until March 2021!   Yippeee!!  
Thank you for all your wonderful help and support, bless you. 
….Also, just to update you with some more exciting news!!  
 
 

VARIETY ❤CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN SUNSHINE COACHES! 

 
 We are so looking forward for our amazing  Red Gates School being 
presented with 2 brand new  Variety Club of Great Britain' Sunshine 
Coaches - a 17 seater with tail lift and a 14 seater - with very special 
thanks to our wonderful sponsors, The Variety Club of Great Britain and 
Crest Nicholson Housebuilding Company together with funds raised 
from FORGS.  Hip, Hip Hooray!! 
 
Again understandably, during these unprecedented times, the delivery 
to Red Gates of these two wonderful Sunshine Coaches has had to be 
postponed with a view to re-scheduling the delivery for next year.  
 
Hopefully in the Spring time we will be able to celebrate with all our 
amazing children, staff, friends, families and governors and have a 
fantastic special day of celebration together!  This will be a wonderful 
opportunity of thanking our very kind and generous sponsors as well as 
commemorating the start of many enjoyable Sunshine  Outings for all 
our lovelies to enjoy for many, many years to come!  



 
CHRISTMAS FUN! 
 
Our FORGS funding has also been able to help good ol' Father 
Christmas (by being Santa's little helper!) and providing all our 
wonderful children with a lovely Christmas present each to take home!  
 
Even though our wonderful Dazzle and Fizz' Pantomime Company are 
unable to come to Red Gates in person this year and put on their live 
performance, (which all the children & adults absolutely love!), 
FORGS have still been able to fund their 'virtual' Pantomime booking for 
all our wonderful children to enjoy! This is going to be shown to all our 
classes this week! How exciting!   And as a school, we will be able to 
keep the recording of this indefinitely too, so it can be enjoyed by all our 
lovely classes at their leisure. 
 
STAFF CHRISTMAS RAFFLE! 
 
During the last week before we break up for the Christmas holidays, we 
always thoroughly enjoy holding our popular Christmas Toy and 
Chocolate/Sweetie Tombolas, Grand Raffle, Cake & Jewellery Stalls in 
the foyer.  
Although sadly this year due to the pandemic, we won't be able to run 
these for all our lovely families to take part in, we are however able to 
hold a Grand Raffle for all our lovely staff on site with the draw taking 
place tomorrow!   
(A special "Thank You!" to all our wonderful Class Teachers for very 
kindly organising the printing off of the tickets for your class Team and 
kindly collecting your staff's completed tickets & monies by end of day 
next Wednesday! - bless your hearts!)  That's such a wonderful help - 
thank you!! xx 
 
There are over 40 absolutely amazing prizes to be won!... including 
beautiful bespoke jewellery kindly donated by dear Kelaty's lovely 
Mummy, Lydie;  an amazing boxed bottle of Moet Chandon Champagne 
kindly donated by our lovely Care Taker Dave; gorgeous hand-made 
sweetie treats and toy gifts kindly donated by our lovely Amy Knight 
and her lovely Mum, Lyn, as well as wonderful toy gifts kindly donated 
by our lovely Gill & Casey.    
Thank you ever so much for all these fantastic and generous prizes!  



Not forgetting our absolutely stunning 1st Prize - a beautifully hand-
crocheted Christmas Wreath, which has been so lovingly and generously 
made by dear Sinead's lovely Mummy, Cathy.  Thank you SO much! xx 
 
To add to this fine array will be Sainsburys Vouchers, Bottles of Wine 
and plenty of Christmas Chocolate Selections and Boxes of Chocolates, 
Christmas Candles, Gorgeous Bath and Fragrance Gift Sets.....something 
for everyone and at only £1 per ticket!  Wow!  A bargain!  And we do 
hope to raise lots of funds for our amazing Red Gates School!   Thank 
you for all your brilliant support! 
 
BAGS2SCHOOL 
 
Thank you ever SO much for very kindly holding on to all your bags of 
2nd hand clothes, paired shoes, soft toys you have kindly been collecting 
for our next 'Bags2School' Fundraiser......again this has had to be put on 
hold for now but hopefully in the Spring Term we will be able to have a 
definite date for a collection!   Thank you ever so much for keeping your 
bags safe until then, bless you! 
 
THANK YOUS! 
 
We would like to say a huge "Thank You!" to all our lovely Waitrose staff 
and customers at the Croydon branch, who back in October very kindly 
nominated FORGS as their Charity of the month and raised a fantastic 
£285.00 for us! That's absolutely marvellous and we are truly grateful to 
them for all their support to us!  Thank you Waitrose and thank you 
dear Jen for very kindly collecting this! xx 
 
Also a huge heart-felt "Thank You!" goes to our very own lovely Kelaty 
and her lovely family, whose Church have very kindly donated 
£100.00!!  Wowee!! That's SO kind and generous and truly 
appreciated!  Bless your hearts! Thank you ever SO much indeed! 
 
COLOUR FUN BUBBLE PARTY!  
 
As you know each year we love to celebrate how very pleased and proud 
we are to belong to such an amazing and outstanding school as Red 
Gates and thoroughly enjoy celebrating our wonderful Red Gates Family 
with a 'Colour Fun Bubble Party!'  



This is where we warmly welcome our new children and families, 
celebrate our Year 6 Leavers and gather all our lovely Red Gates 
children, parents, carers, families, friends, staff and governors together 
for a fantastic annual fun afternoon of celebration! 
Unfortunately due to the current health pandemic and recent 
government guidelines, we sadly but understandably had to cancel our 
Colour Fun Bubble Run this year....but...on a brighter note, we are so 
looking forward to the new year and hopefully being able to organise a 
similar event when it is safe to do so.   
 
EASY FUNDRAISING! 
 
Here is another way that everyone can support our fantastic Red Gates 
School!  And it helps us every time you go shopping and doesn't cost a 
thing!  Wow!! 
And here's how!   - Did you know that whenever you buy anything 
online, you could be raising a free donation for Friends of Red Gates 
School? 
There are over 4,000 retailers including John Lewis, Argos, eBay, M&S, 
Just Eat, Now TV, Domino's Pizza and Audible ready to give a free 
donation every time you shop online via easyfundraising. It only takes 2 
minutes to sign up. 
Plus, if you sign up and raise £5 in donations, easyfundraising will give 
Red Gates School a bonus £5 donation! 
All you have to do is go to a search engine on your PC or phone and click 
1.  Friends of Red Gates School Easyfundraising 
2. Click 'support this cause' and create an account 
3. Choose from over 4,000 retailers to do your online shopping as 
normal and Friends of Red Gates School will receive a free donation 
with every purchase you make!! 
Thank you to each of you for all your continued and wonderful support 

of Friends of Red Gates School!   We just couldn't do it without 
you!  Thank you SO much! 

 

We would like to wish you all a very 🎄Merry Christmas and every 

blessing for a very happy, healthy, safe and peaceful New Year! 😄  
God bless you! 

with our love & 'virtual hugs!' from your 😄'Friends of Red Gates School 

Committee'😄 Jen, Carrie, Amanda, Etienne, Dave,  Lorraine, Melissa, 

Cathy, Jas, Indira, Gill, Vicky, Paul & Holly Hols xx 😄 
 

http://t.e.easyfundraising.org.uk/r/?id=h30696aea,25c8d5c2,2538bb91&utm_source=adobecampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newadminactivation-2020&utm_content=Activation2020-Admin-D1-HIW&origin=AN201&p1=friendsofredgatesschool

